PRESIDENT-ELECT AND SECRETARY ELECTIONS: TERM 2018-2020

Candidates for the Position of President-Elect

President-Elect Candidate Statement: John P. Haggard
I am humbled and honored to be nominated for the position of President Elect of our ASTA-AZ chapter.
As an educator and performer for over thirty years, I am excited to have the opportunity to bring my
passion and energy to help further string education and performance in Arizona.
The past eight years I have served as the ASTA Solo Competition Chair and during this time I have had
the marvelous opportunity to see and be a part of the inner workings of our ASTA-AZ Chapter Board. I
have appreciated the opportunity to get to work with four Presidents and each board while slightly
different, has been unified in the goal of strengthening string music in our state.
If elected, I would implement the following initiatives:
•
•
•
•

To improve sponsorship, share the value of ASTA membership with the nonaffiliated, and
continue efforts to grow our chapter.
Work towards building a stronger and tighter knit community of our AZ string teachers.
Be open to examining how our workshops work for our membership and find ways to be more
effective at delivering content and boost attendance to our workshops.
Continue the work of my predecessors by strengthening our use of online tools and
communication.

As an educator, I have taught on all levels in the classroom, from beginning strings in 5th grade to the
college level at Scottsdale Community College and University of Nevada Las Vegas. I have had
experience teaching in low income areas as well as those where students are very privileged. My private
studios have included beginners to top caliber violin and viola students with experience spanning 30
years in North Carolina, Oklahoma, Nevada, Kansas and Arizona.
As a performer, I was trained at the North Carolina School of the Arts and the University of Tulsa for a
career in violin performance. My original plan was to become an orchestral musician, but after grad
school found the call to teach irresistible. I relish the chance to play solo Bach (both violin and viola) as a
way to center myself and I have a strong passion for chamber music as I enjoy it as an intimate
opportunity to connect and communicate.
Biography: John P. Haggard
John P. Haggard is the Director of Orchestras at Red Mountain High School. Previously, he has served as
Assistant Orchestra Director at Dobson High School and was Director of Orchestras at the nationally
renowned East High School in Wichita, Kansas. In addition to his public school teaching career, Mr.
Haggard has taught on the collegiate level as Music Director/Conductor of the Scottsdale Community
College Orchestra, and has served on the string faculties of the University of Nevada Las Vegas and

Cameron University in Oklahoma.
Mr. Haggard served as the Interim Music Director and conductor of the Southwest Youth Symphony,
and was the Assistant conductor of the Oklahoma Youth Orchestra and Philharmonia. He frequently
conducts, adjudicates, and coaches various all-state and regional orchestras, youth symphonies,
orchestra festivals and competitions.
Twice, his orchestras at Desert Vista High School were selected as Honor Groups at AMEA, and in 2008
the Hendrix Junior High School Orchestra performed as an Honor Group. Mr. Haggard has served as the
Orchestra Director at the Northwest Advanced String Camp at the University of Oregon and on faculty at
the Utah State University Music Clinic conducting, coaching viola, coaching chamber groups and
presenting lectures for string teacher at the ASTA/NSOA workshops.
Mr. Haggard has served as Regional Governor for the North Central Region, Orchestra Chair in both
Southwest and North Central Regions, and is currently serving on the board of ASTA – AZ as the solo
competition chair. In addition, he has hosted and chaired the Virtuoso Viola Competition/Festival and
has served as the AMEA state solo and ensemble string coordinator.
As a violinist/violist, he has performed with numerous professional orchestras including the Tulsa
Philharmonic, Oklahoma City Philharmonic, North Carolina Symphony and Vermont Symphony. Mr.
Haggard has served as Principal Viola of the Utah Festival Opera Company and Assistant Principal of the
Las Vegas Philharmonic. In addition, recordings of his trio, the Coriolanus Trio were played on National
Public Radio to high acclaim. In 1998, he won a section viola position with the Phoenix Symphony, but
chose to remain a public school educator.
Mr. Haggard holds a Bachelor’s degree in Music Performance from the North Carolina School of the Arts
and earned his Masters degree in Music Performance from the University of Tulsa.

President-Elect Candidate Statement: Jacquelyn Schwandt
I am honored to be nominated as president of the Arizona state chapter of ASTA. In addition to my own
teaching as an Associate Professor of Viola at Northern Arizona University and teacher in the NAU Music

and Dance Academy, I give regular outreach and recruiting clinics to school orchestra classrooms, youth
orchestras, community music schools, and Suzuki and traditional private studios. Through these
activities, I have developed a deep appreciation and understanding for the remarkable work our
members do every day. Over the past decade, I have been fortunate to serve Arizona ASTA as Northern
Membership Chair and more recently as the Northern Arizona ASTACAP Coordinator. I believe these
experiences have helped to prepare me to serve as president should I be elected. As president, I hope to
continue the excellent opportunities Arizona ASTA has to offer and look for new ideas that would be
beneficial to string players and teachers. I would like to to reach out to attract new teachers and players
to see the importance and value of joining our state chapter.
Biography: Jacquelyn Schwandt
Jacquelyn Schwandt enjoys a varied career as a teacher, chamber musician, orchestral musician and
recitalist. She currently serves as Associate Professor of Viola and String Area Coordinator at Northern
Arizona University, Principal Viola with the Flagstaff Symphony Orchestra, and is on the string faculty of
the NAU Academy for Music and Dance. She has taught at music camps and master classes both
domestically and abroad, has been a featured soloist with several orchestras including the Flagstaff
Symphony, the Newport Symphony in Oregon, and the Musica Sacra Chamber Orchestra in Denver,
Colorado, where the Denver Post praised her “smooth, warm tone.” She has served as violist with
symphony orchestras across the US and Europe, participated in several orchestral and chamber music
festivals and most recently completed recital tours to Taiwan and Spain. Dr. Schwandt holds degrees
from the University of Oregon (DMA), Wichita State University (MM), and Southern Methodist
University (BM).

Candidates for the Position of Secretary

Secretary Candidate Statement: Jessica Breen
It is with great enthusiasm that I write this letter of interest for re-election to the position of Secretary
for the American String Teachers Association, AZ Chapter. During my last term (2015-2017) I helped to
streamline event registration and brainstorm ways to improve the quality of events as well as increase
membership in our AZ chapter. I am an energetic music educator with exceptional organization skills
who values the importance of positive communication with colleagues and is a strong advocate for
strings programs. I have sixteen years of experience teaching orchestra to students elementary through
high school, have been a small business owner and am the founder and director of a non-profit youth
symphony.
Teaching and advocating for string education is not only something I am passionate about in my
professional life. Outside of my teaching day I continue to perform as a violinist in the community as
well as foster the love of strings in my two children, Bradley (12) on cello and Miles (10) on bass! I feel
that I am best for the position of Secretary because of my excellent organizational skills (utilizing all
forms of technology) and my passion and enthusiasm as a music educator. If chosen as Secretary, I look
forward to continuing my service to ASTA and my fellow music educators!
Biography: Jessica Breen
Jessica Breen is in her sixteen year as a music educator. Most recently she served as one of the orchestra
directors at Tucson High Magnet School. While at Tucson High the orchestras were consistently awarded
Superior with Distinction ratings at the ABODA Fall Orchestra Festival as well as performed for national
touring acts such as “A Day in the Life” at the FOX Theater and premiered and recorded new
compositions of all genres. Before teaching at Tucson High, Jessica taught 4th– 8th grade orchestra in
Elgin, Illinois where she also served as an adjudicator for the IMEA Solo and Ensemble Festivals, taught
private lessons for the Northern Illinois Community School for the Arts and performed with the
Kishwaukee Symphony. Jessica is also responsible for creating strong new orchestra programs in Willcox
and Vail, AZ which each grew to over 200 students and continue to thrive. She is a violinist and performs
with the Sierra Vista Symphony and various ensembles in Southern Arizona.
Mrs. Breen earned her Bachelor of Music Education with a String Concentration from Arizona State
University in May of 2002. From 2014 to 2017, Jessica was the Symphonic Director of the Vail Youth
Symphony in Vail, AZ, which includes over 100 students grades 5-12. Jessica is the Board President and
responsible for starting the Vail Youth Symphony, a non-profit 501c3, which continues to grow and has 3
levels of orchestra. Jessica has been the orchestra clinician for the AMEA Northern AZ Middle School
Honor Orchestra Festival, has been active in the Arizona Band and Orchestra Director’s Association as
Junior High Allstate Orchestra Chair, is a member of the National Association for Music Education and is
currently the Secretary for the Arizona Chapter of the American String Teacher’s Association.

Secretary Candidate Statement: Clark Chaffee
Effectively teaching string players and developing orchestras have been at the core of my career goals
since high school. My primary instrument(s) going through school and performing at a professional level
have been timpani/percussion. The orchestral repertoire and string chamber music along with jazz have
always been the primary focus for my performing and listening.
Armed with an outstanding string pedagogy (and conducting) foundation at University of Michigan (with
Elizabeth Green), immediately after college I began conducting opera and musical theater. When I
completed my masters in music ed. at NIU I landed both a principal seat in the Elgin Symphony and my
first string teaching opportunity. Ever since then I have been blessed with outstanding opportunities to
build string programs, perform in a variety of settings (professional timpani & percussion positions and a
wide variety of amateur string positions), and to help build strong regional and state-wide string
programs. Years of private violin and bass lessons helped refine my string performance skills. I also had
the benefit of being a Suzuki Dad for 13.5 years - getting a thorough inside view of outstanding U.S.
Suzuki programs and teachers.
By mid-career I realized that, although I stayed with teaching initially to pay the bills, the teaching part
of my career was more satisfying than the performing. I became very active in the Illinois MEA,
culminating with 5 years as head of the orchestra division. When increased teaching and IMEA activities
forced me to give up active professional playing, it was a surprisingly easy decision to make.
During the transition to AZ, it was the teaching that I missed the most. A year of long-term subbing in
Gilbert confirmed that staying active (if not full-time) in the string pedagogy world is very important to
me. Even though I’ve become quite active performing and conducting in the west valley, I miss regular

contact with string teachers and conversations about string pedagogy very much. I believe that
becoming secretary of AZ ASTA would provide a much-desired way to stay connected to the profession
that has meant so much to me. The AZ ASTA board has many outstanding performer/ educators. It
would be an honor to participate in the organization in this position.
Biography: Clark Chaffee
With extensive experience as a performer, conductor, and music educator, Clark Chaffee brings a unique
blend of perspectives and experiences to the podium. He is a graduate of Interlochen Arts Academy and
has earned music degrees from University of Michigan and Northern Illinois University. NIU named him
the 2014 Distinguished Alum from the College of Visual and Performing Arts. The Illinois ASTA chapter
named him the 2011 Classroom Teacher of the Year. He, his ensembles, and the Stevenson High School
music PLC team have been recognized by numerous organizations including the National Endowment for
the Arts, the US Department of Education, the Kennedy Center, the Grammy Foundation, and the
Conductors Guild.
Now retired from his career building school orchestra and guitar programs, he remains active as a
clinician and conductor. Mr. Chaffee has extensive experience conducting concert repertoire, and has
also directed opera and musical theater productions with a wide variety of ensembles and age levels.
His professional performing experience includes being a member of the Chicago Symphony Chorus;
timpanist for the Chicago Civic Orchestra, Elgin Symphony, Rockford Symphony, and others; drummer
for the University of Michigan Big Band; drummer/vocalist for jazz bands and his own jazz quartet. At an
amateur level, Mr. Chaffee’s experience includes many concerts and recitals playing bass, cello, viola,
and classical guitar.
Since moving to the Phoenix area in 2013, Mr. Chaffee has been an active teacher, performer, and
clinician. In addition to his role as conductor of the West Valley Wind Ensemble, he conducts the
Surprise Pops Band, and he is Principal Viola in the Sun City Chamber Orchestra and violist in that
orchestra’s string quartet. He performs regularly (drummer/vocalist/bassist) in several West Valley jazz
& folk ensembles. He was the timpanist for the 2016 tour of China for the American Festival Orchestra
performing in Tibet and throughout central China.

